
ASNMU General Assembly Agenda
November 10th, 2021

Hybrid Meeting - Hedgcock 3301
I. CALL TO ORDER
a.Meeting was called to order at 7:01 AM (EST)

II. ROLL CALL
a.Ali is late and excused.
b.Everyone else is present.

III. PUBLIC COMMENT
a.None.

IV. APPROVAL OF CONSENT ITEMS
a.Meeting minutes of 10.27.21 are approved by

acclamation.
V. EXECUTIVE REPORTS

President - Bethany Beavers
a.“D’Mario from BSU, Bazile from NASA, and myself

are going to meet to review the student
commencement speaker application. There was only
one, so it shouldn’t be a long meeting.”

b.Met with a committee on the name change of the
West Science building.

c.“I am meeting again today with the commencement
committee and it also appears that the grad robe
email did not get sent out, so I asked again
yesterday evening so we will see. The commencement
will be in person and they are really trying to
make it to where that is definite, social
distancing will be required, and there will be no
concessions due to mask-wearing.”

d.“I will let them know that we can, probably,
volunteer at the commencement. I think four of you
said that you would be able to, and that would be
a great way to help campus.”

e.“I have been in contact with SEEC and they made a
card that had a diversion, if you will, that if



your family is not supportive of why you are
partaking in wearing lavender colored cords, it
means that it represents a quiet determination to
achieving scholarly goals.”
Vice President - Thomas Kettler

a.“If you still need to get pictures taken, email
ASNMU so Kaylah knows. And make sure to respond to
those emails because we still have a 24 hour email
policy.”

b.“The appointments committee was a little busy
because we have three new appointments on the
agenda.”

c.“Everyone needs to be on a university committee. I
will be sending out an email to the new people
explaining how it works.”

d.“As we grow as an organization, I am setting a
limit of two university committees, just so
everyone has an opportunity to serve.”

e.“If anyone does not have access to the office by
the end of the week, let me know so I can fix it.”

f.“Make sure you fill out the university committee
logs in that spreadsheet if you attend a meeting
or talk about it afterwards at the next meeting.”
Treasurer - Emily Martens

a.SFC currently has $71,629.05.
b.The ASNMU number did drop to $15,626.77.
c.“It has dropped because there were charges to our

account that I was not aware of like the
secretaries payroll and the telephone bill. I
apologize for not noticing this sooner, but I plan
on working with Cindi Carlson to provide accurate
numbers for the future. ”

d.“DAG met yesterday and sent out a letter to the
DAG’s saying that the referendum is happening,
along with important dates.”



e.“We are still waiting to hear from Jeff Korpi to
see if he can be the new advisor.”
Chair of Assembly - Kylie Lanser

a.“I spoke with the president from LSSU about the
Clash on the Cold Front and found out that they
are starting to have trouble filling their
assembly.”

b.“I also met with the President’s Roundtable and
Zora to continue to get ASNMU’s name and goals out
there.”

c.“Please remember to get the agenda items sent to
me 24 hours in advance. Along with that, also do
not forget to fill out your office logs.”

d.“We will be having two more meetings this semester
which will be on November 17th and December 1st.”

VI. NEW BUSINESS
Clash on the Coldfront - Reiana Merrill

a.A fundraising competition between LSSU, ASNMU, and
Tech and they have all agreed to it.

b.The goals are to raise money for a local nonprofit
organization, to increase awareness of each of the
student governments, and to collaborate with other
student organizations.

c.Right now, it is mostly event planning.
d.“I am also working with Emily on the money portion

of it so that it is all accurate.”
e.Joe moves to approve.
f.Ali seconds.
g.Motion approved unanimously.

Updates
a.“We had our first meeting this week and it was on

the accuracy of naming and the formats of classes.
We talked about how we see those labels shifting
due to the vast change in technology happening
everyday.” - Olivia Fuhrman



b.“Lot 16 will be repaved by the fall, which is the
L-shaped lot by the Quad. Only the north half will
be repaved though. The reason as to why they are
only doing half of it is because it costs a lot of
money.” - Kylie Lanser

c.“They are no longer going to cite tickets for
failure to register from Friday through Sunday
because people are having overnight guests and the
paperwork is a lot.” - Kylie Lanser

d.“PR has been working on Clash on the Coldfront,
mainly. The member spotlight has been going really
well, along with that our following on Instagram
has increased due to the presentation to housing
about ASNMU.” - Reiana Merrill

e.“We will also be moving the period project into
more gender-neutral bathrooms with the help of
Bethany. I also want to be better with my language
about the Period Project because I find myself
saying “feminine products”, but there are people
who menstruate who do not identify as female.”
-Alison Deutsch
Constitutional Convention Update - Bethany Beavers

a.“We came up with a new structure.”
b.“The E-Board would consist of the president, vice

president, treasurer, the secretary, and a PR
member. They are supposed to work closely with the
president and have, historically, had a hard time
filling this position.”

c.“As far as the committees, the ones that were
brainstormed were a diversity committee. It has
been pretty hard to have diversity in the assembly
and I think that if we can bring those
perspectives here that would be amazing.”



d.“A civic engagement committee would start the
voter committee and focus on lobbying and keeping
up with  local and state news.”

e.“And a campus culture committee which would have a
lot of the student affairs projects and a bit
about supporting graduate students. If we could
have something in our structure that would support
these students that would be really cool.”

f.“Our job is to go find the student's need and
respond to it and I think that this is the way to
do that.”

[Discussion began between the members about the newly
proposed structure]

General Assembly Appointments
a.Woods Representative - Bella Sargent-Graham
b.Vote was approved unanimously.
c.Off-Campus Representative - Jack Anderson
d.Vote was approved unanimously.
e.College of Arts and Sciences Representative -

Spencer Morris
f.Vote was approved unanimously.

University Committee Appointments
a.Northwind Board of Directors - Chelsea Peterson
b.Ali moves to slate.
c.Zora seconds.
d.Approved unanimously.
e.Northwind Board of Directors - Madison Knipp
f.Zora moves to vote.
g.Vote approved unanimously.

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT
a.“What did Luther West do to make him not liked?”

-Spencer Morris
b.“He was part of a certain society.” -Thomas

Kettler
VIII. GOOD OF THE ORDER



a.None.
IX. ADJOURNMENT

a.Meeting was adjourned at 7:53 AM (EST)


